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As we embark on the start of a new Olympiad, the four year Olympic cycle, I would like 
to begin by wishing all of our readers a happy and healthy 2017.

This Olympiad could herald many fundamental changes within the regional and 
international Olympic Movement. A host city for the Summer Olympic Games will be 
selected in September of this year, during the IOC Session in Lima, Peru. There are 
currently two candidate cities, namely Paris and Los Angeles. There is some conjecture that 
the IOC will depart from its charter and select host cities for both 2024 and 2028 
simultaneously, thereby also locking in a host for 2028 at the one time.  

Turning to the Americas, a new leadership of the Pan American Sports Organization could 
fundamentally change the mind and management of this entity which was ruled with an 
iron fist by the late Mario Vasquez Rana for 30 years. All of the candidates for President 
are advocating enhancing assistance to NOCs. It is heartening that the longevity of the 
Pan American Games has been assured until at least 2023 as there are two great candidate 
cities for the 2023 Pan American Games - Santiago de Chile and Buenos Aires.
 
Focusing on the Central American and Caribbean Sports Organization, the 2018 CAC 
Games in Barranquilla will be historic, not only from the perspective that it will be the 
largest games ever but also it will include for the first time, Associate Member countries of 
Curacao, Guadeloupe, Martinique, St. Maarten and Turks & Caicos. There is also a strong 
possibility that Anguilla will be included as well. The inclusion of Associate Members 
finalizes a project that I have been spearheading for over 12 years. The new PASO 
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Moving to the Caribbean, CANOC has a new leader in Brian Lewis of Trinidad and Tobago, who has pledged to modernize 
the regional Olympic Movement and create a more unified entity. Time will measure his success with these initiatives.

At home, this National Olympic Committee has an active programme planned. Our overseas action will begin with the Youth 
Commonwealth Games scheduled for Nassau, Bahamas in July. It is also our plan to enhance the image of the 
Commonwealth and the Commonwealth Games within our country, reinforce community activities, augment the 
Independence Games and with the help of our national federations, elevate our athletes to reach the medal podiums of the 
CAC, Pan American, Commonwealth and ultimately, the Olympic Games.

We approach this new period with much enthusiasm and optimism, cognizant that the challenges we face with respect to 
facilities, finance and management within our membership, are immense, however, with the help of all of our constituents, we 
believe that we will prevail.  
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Constitution also makes provision for Associate Members and hopefully these countries 
will soon see action at a Pan American Games.
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News from the Academy
Olympic Museum Tours

The following day, approximately 100 students from the Wesley Hall Infants School also enjoyed their visit to the interactive 
museum. They were also treated to a trip through the Aquatic Centre and Tennis Centre.

All of the visiting students enjoyed learning about the Olympic Movement and the Olympic values of Excellence, Friendship 
and Respect.

During February, the BOA again welcomed local school students to tour the Olympic Museum. On Tuesday 7th February, the 
students of St. Ambrose Primary School took a tour of the Olympic Museum with Olympic Academy Assistant Daneka 
Headley. The group consisted of athletes who will be competing at the NAPSAC Championships for the school.

Students of the St. Ambrose Primary School enjoying their Museum tour.

Students of the Wesley Hall Infants School 
on their Museum tour. 

Students of the Wesley Hall Infants School 
on their Museum tour. 
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In January, the BOA honoured the performances of our nation’s most outstanding 
athletes for 2016 at the annual BOA Awards Ceremony, sponsored by FLOW and 
hosted at the Hilton Barbados Resort.

The awards were a celebration of Barbadian sport and sportspeople, making special 
recognition to persons who have served the Olympic Movement as well as to those 
who have made significant contributions to the development of sport in Barbados. 

Specially-invited guests included BOA’s patron, Governor General of Barbados, His 
Excellency Sir Elliott Belgrave, and Olympic icon Carl Lewis. Other guests included 
IOC member, Sir Austin Sealy, members of the diplomatic corps., and representatives 
from FLOW, the National Sports Council, and the National Sporting Federations.

Multiple Olympic Games gold medalist Carl Lewis inspired local athletes to aim for 
excellence, encouraging them to really challenge themselves in order to reach the 
highest level. “Focus on being the absolute best you can be all the time … don’t settle 
for just being the best in your country, aim to be the best in the world,” he emphasised 
during his featured address.

Honouring 2016’s Most Outstanding Athletes 

In his official welcome, BOA President Steve Stoute said that 2016 was an active period for the BOA. “I am pleased to announce 
that during 2016, thanks to the support of the Ministry of Finance and the Barbados Lottery, our BOA funding programmes 
and scholarships continued steadily. Our Olympic Academy also increased its activities in coaching, sports management and 
anti-substance abuse programmes,” he said.

The awards showcased some of the achievements from the 2016 50th Anniversary Independence Games, recognising the 
performances of the most outstanding athletes for each sport, as well as paid tribute to veteran athletes celebrating 50 years 
of CAC and Commonwealth Games glory. The most outstanding junior and senior athletes for 2016 were also announced.

For a list of the night’s awardees, please see the official Awards Programme on our website. 

Senior Athletes of the Year 2016, 
Akela Jones & Michael Maskell

Junior Male Athlete of the Year 2016 - Alex Sobers 
(Swimming)

Outstanding Junior Athlete - 2016 Independence 
Games - Amanda Haywood (Badminton & Squash)



Senior Female Athlete of the Year Akela Jones
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In January, the BOA hosted the Ambassador of Japan, His Excellency Teruhiko Shinada, on a courtesy call to sporting officials 
ahead of the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games.

The Ambassador met with BOA President Steve Stoute, Secretary General Erskine Simmons, and Manager of Olympic 
Operations Glyne Clarke at the BOA headquarters in Wildey, in a bid to strengthen relations between the BOA and the 
Japanese Olympic Committee (JOC) in preparation for the next Olympic Games.

Discussions centered on what kind of assistance Japan could offer to the Barbados delegation in relation to their participa-
tion in Tokyo. BOA representatives deliberated on various logistical issues including local transport, accommodation, and 
security in Japan. They also put forth the idea of a pre-Games training camp for Bajan athletes, as well as potential coaching 
and/or athlete exchange programmes.

President Stoute said the BOA was delighted to welcome the Ambassador to the Olympic Centre to collaborate on how 
best Japan can assist Barbados’ Olympic preparations. “Given the significance of Tokyo in relation to the upcoming Olympic 
Games, we are very pleased that Japan has established an embassy here in Barbados. We look forward to working closely in 
partnership with the embassy, particularly during our Olympic planning processes,” he said. 

The Ambassador was also treated to a tour of the Olympic Museum. “I am very impressed with Barbados’ Olympic Centre 
facilities, especially the Museum. These facilities are better than many other Olympic Committee’s facilities in this regard,” he 
said.

As a gift of his appreciation, the Ambassador presented the BOA President with a sneak peak of Tokyo’s 2020 Olympic 
Games brochures, Tokyo Olympic pins, as well as a Japanese calendar. In return, he was presented with a colorful Barbados tie 
and Barbados Olympic pins by Stoute and other BOA representatives in attendance.

BOA Welcomes the Japanese Ambassador

Director of the National Olympic Academy Dave Farmer, BOA Secretary General Erskine Simmons, Ambassador 
of Japan in Barbados His Excellency Teruhiko Shinada, BOA President Steve Stoute, and Manager of Olympic 
Operations Glyne Clarke.
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U.S. Embassy Representatives Reach Out to BOA
The BOA also welcomed three U.S. Embassy representatives in January. It was the second time in two weeks that interna-
tional dignitaries paid courtesy visits to discuss improving Barbados’ sporting infrastructure.

Public Affairs Officer James Rodriguez, Deputy Public Affairs Officer Jeff Barrus, and Cultural Affairs Assistant Sophia Lewis 
represented the U.S. Embassy. They met with the BOA’s President Steve Stoute, Secretary General Erskine Simmons, Assis-
tant Secretary General Cameron Burke, and Manager of Olympic Operations Glyne Clarke to explore possible areas for 
collaboration and U.S. support for the BOA.  

Initiatives discussed included bringing U.S. Olympians to Barbados to work with local athletes, promotion of Barbadian sports 
through U.S. media channels, raising the profile of BOA events and Bajan athletes, support with U.S. university sporting 
scholarships, U.S. visa assistance for Barbadian athletes, various training program options, and the potential for a year-long 
youth outreach program targeting local ‘at risk’ communities.

Public Affairs Officer James Rodriguez stressed his department would assist the BOA in any way possible. “We are here to 
help the BOA. It is very encouraging to see such a strong sporting culture in Barbados, and if there is any way the U.S. 
Embassy can assist to facilitate improving local sports here, we are more than happy to do our part,” he said.

President Steve Stoute said the BOA was extremely receptive to the potential partnerships discussed and looked forward to 
further building the calibre of sports in Barbados through the assistance of the U.S. Embassy. “This has been a very productive 
meeting. The BOA is excited to see where this strengthened relationship with the U.S. Embassy and their cultural department 
may take us,” he said.

As a welcoming gift, President Stoute presented each representative with a BOA tie.

Cultural Affairs Assistant Sophia Lewis, BOA President Steve Stoute, Public Affairs Officer James 

Rodriguez and Deputy Public Affairs Officer Jeff Barrus.



International Coaching Scholarships Available
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Three international coaching course scholarships are available for interested persons at institutions in the U.S.A, Canada, and 
Hungary.

International Coaching Enrichment Certificate Program (ICECP)
The University of Delaware, USA

Program to the African and Caribbean Sport (PAISAC)
Montreal, Canada

International Coaching Course (ICC)
Budapest, Hungary

Note: The program is taught exclusively in English.

Interested applicants should contact Director of the National Olympic Academy
Dave Farmer at dafarmer@olympic.org.bb or 429-1998 for more information.

A practical program focussing on areas like sport sciences, athlete development, and the ethical aspects of coaching. This one-year 
intensive coaches’ education program includes lectures, projects, guest speakers, presentations, group work, field trips, and project 
planning and implementation.

The program is intended to equip participants to return to their countries as further qualified coaches, as well as to inspire other 
future coaches within their home country.

The program is an international, Canadian-African sport development project focussed on the training of coaches in applied sport 
sciences under the Coaching Association of Canada.

The main objectives are to focus on the improvement of sports coaches and their competency levels, as well as to offer a greater 
number of African and Caribbean coaches the opportunity to follow a training program in applied sports sciences.

The course is designed to train and educate coaches in order to promote and develop coaching excellence around the world. It aims 
to give coaches a systematic way to improve their knowledge and skills within the theoretical, technical and practical aspects of 
coaching.

It is comprised of both theoretical and practical components, including participation in coaching work in some of the leading 
Hungarian sports clubs.


